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1 Introduction
The REFRAME - “CirculaR Economy strategy FRAMEwork for sustainable SMEs” is an Erasmus+
Project under the KA2 - Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices /
KA202 - Strategic Partnerships for vocational education and training.
REFRAME will create a CE Transition Framework specifically for small and medium businesses
in the construction, manufacturing and crafts industry, to help them become friendlier to the
environment. It will provide the EU construction & manufacturing SMEs and microenterprises’ employees and future employees with practical knowledge on implementing CE
transition in their business. A ‘sizable, growing and active’ REFRAME online community will be
created, with the main objective of the Up-to-Date insight into Circular Economy, the
exchange of know-how and good practices among the participants, and the successful
implementation of a CE transition for SMEs and micro-enterprises.
The IO3 will develop a comprehensive Circular Economy Implementation Framework (CE
Framework), which will assist construction, crafts, and manufacturing SMEs (with up to 100
employees) and micro-enterprises, to incorporate a safe and effective set of CE processes and
principles.
The CE Framework will be a step-by-step process for these SMEs and micro-enterprises, that
will show them how to scale up by understanding, utilising and investing in CE, how to manage
resources more efficiently and be friendlier to the environment. The CE Framework will
include a set of methodology concepts, tools and measurement instruments, to guide the
adoption and execution of CE strategy.
Obviously, any change in a business environment of an organization, such as a CE initiative,
presents risks that might affect not only its ability to achieve its strategic objectives and
results, but also threaten its very existence if not identified at an early stage and treated
timely.
A company’s transition to a more Circular Economy business model constitutes a major
change. This change could range from a “green” product development project to a major
change management program, comprising of a multitude of projects, many of them
interrelated and interdependent.
Thus, several risks might occur and eventually threaten the successful transition of the
organization to its future. Such risks should be identified, analysed, evaluated and treated
accordingly, in a timely manner. Some risks will be common across all projects and some will
be project-specific.
Through this analysis, positive risks might also be found that could reveal opportunities
leading, for example, to new business, new markets, cost efficiencies or improved processes.
This document (IO3-A3), will describe the “Risk & Opportunities management process” to be
included in the CE Framework deliverable. Concepts from ISO31000 and ISO14001 will be
4
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used, along with Project Risk and Change management best practices, found in the “PMBoK
Guide” and related literature.
Finally, to assist the target groups to start exploring and tailoring the Risk/Opportunity
Register to their unique environment and projects towards a CE business model, an indicative
list of respective Risks and Opportunities is presented.

2 Risk & Opportunities management process
2.1

Definitions

Risk: an uncertain event or condition that, if it occurs, has an impact on at least one project or
business objective.
Opportunity: an uncertain event or condition that may have a positive effect on a project or
business objective, if pursued.
Risk and Opportunity Management Process: the continuous and proactive process of
identifying program/project risks and opportunities, analysing & evaluating them, planning
adequate treatment responses, implementing treatment action plans, and monitoring those
plans to completion.
Components of Risk:


An event that may or may not happen (threat/ risk event)



The probability of the occurrence of that event



The impact of the occurrence of that event

Risk appetite: is the level of risk that an organization is prepared to accept in pursuit of its
objectives, before action is deemed necessary to reduce the risk. It represents a balance
between the potential benefits of innovation and the threats, that change inevitably brings.
The ISO 31000 risk management standard refers to risk appetite as the "Amount and type of
risk that an organization is prepared to pursue, retain or take".
Residual risk: whatever risk level remains after planned responses are applied.
Risk Register: a living repository document, in which outputs of the risk management process
are recorded and updated for the duration of the project/program.
Information can include:








risk ID
category
project (optional)
risk owner
threat/risk event statement (a.k.a. risk description)
detection trigger (how we will know that the risk event happened - optional)
probability
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impact
risk score
ranking/priority
response strategy
response plan(s) (could contain references to separate plan documents, control or
measures)
residual risk (updated after every implementation of a response strategy)
any other information with the purpose to get a high-level understanding of risks &
their status

Opportunity Register: a living repository document, in which opportunities are recorded and
pursued.
Information can include:














opportunity ID
category
project (optional)
opportunity owner
opportunity event statement (a.k.a. opportunity description)
detection trigger (how we will know that the opportunity event happened - optional)
probability
(positive) impact / benefit
opportunity score
ranking/priority
response strategy
exploitation plan(s) (could contain references to separate plan documents)
any other information with the purpose to get a high-level understanding of
opportunities & their status

In order to avoid confusion, from this point on -unless otherwise noted- this document and
the respective terminology will be focused on Risks. However, it should be relatively simple
for the dedicated learner to adapt the process to opportunities, instead of risks.

2.2

Process outline

The Risk management process has four (4) phases which comprise of seven (7) steps.
6
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Risk
Identification

1. Identify risks

2. Analyze risks
New risks
(i.e.”What should I care about?
I cannot cover everything!”)

Risk
Quantification
3. Prioritize risks

Risk Response
Development

4. Develop a risk response

5. Execute risk strategy
Periodic review
and update
(i.e.”What can I do about it?”)
Risk Response
monitor & control

6. Evaluate results

7. Document & Report

2.3

Risk Identification

During the Circular Economy transition, many structural changes in business might occur
within the company, generating thus new risks that should be identified at an early stage.
Specifically, areas that should be carefully examined for generating new risks are the
following:


New Circular Economy Business Model



New Circular Economy re-engineered Business Processes



New Circular Economy Business Products and Services

7
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Risk identification is the comprehensive identification of potential risk events, using a
structured and consistent approach, and the reduction of ambiguity in the description of the
risk event under study. Risk identification should be performed not only during project
planning, but continuously through the project life cycle.
Both internal and external risks should be identified:


Internal risks can be controlled or influenced by the project or planning team, such as
resource assignments & availability, schedule and cost estimates, contract type.



External risks are those risks beyond the control of influence of the project or
planning team, such as customer decisions, market shifts or government actions.

The effectiveness of the entire risk management process is only as good as the quality and
specificity of the threat event statements.
The following are two (2) recommended general formats for threat event statements:


“ _ _ _ _ _ _ may occur during _ _ _ _ _ thereby causing an impact to _ _ _ _ _ _ _”.



“If _ _ __ _ _ _ occurs, then an impact to _ _ _ _ _ _will occur”.

It is very helpful to use categories to identify additional risks. The organization should use its
understanding of its Context (as defined in IO3-A2) as another source of risk categories, as
well as risks as such.
Example of risk categories:


Organizational



Financial (including exchange rates, inflation, taxation, competition)



Political



Legal & Regulatory (including licensing, contract ambiguity, lawsuits)



Social (including public interest)



Environmental



Technical & Knowledge (including technological maturity, complexity,
customizations)



Supply Chain



Public interest



Natural hazards



Market changes
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Effective risk identification should involve group techniques. The most common tools and
group techniques that are used in Risk Identification, are the following:


Expert interviews



Brainstorming



Delphi technique



Nominal group technique (NGT)



Crawford slip



Analogy method



SWOT analysis



And of course, existing Checklists, Questionnaires and Templates (based on lessonslearned and the idea that no new project represents a completely new set of risks as
well)

All the above information about the identified risks, is recorded in the Risk Register, in order
to proceed with Risk Analysis.

2.4

Risk Analysis & Quantification

The identified risks are analyzed to determine the probability of occurrence of each event and
its impact if it does occur. Risk analysis involves quantifying and prioritizing risks to assess the
range of possible project/program outcomes. It is primarily concerned with determining which
risk events warrant a response.
It should be noted that this analysis is complicated by a number of factors:


Risks may interact in unanticipated ways.



A single risk event may cause multiple effects.



An opportunity for one stakeholder (e.g. reduced cost) may be a risk to another (e.g.
reduced functionality).



Not all risks are quantifiable - some can only be defined qualitatively.



If mathematical techniques are used in the quantification, they may give the false
impression of precision and reliability. Trying to guess and apply quantitative values
to events that are unpredictable in terms of probability of occurrence and impact,
could convey a false impression of accuracy, and therefore be misleading.
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In estimating the probability and impact of risk events, quantitative values should be assigned
when there is a reasonable degree of certainty or confidence in the validity of those quantities.
In the absence of quantitative analysis capability, qualitative methods should be used.
Having estimated the probability and impact of each threat event, the overall risk rating is
calculated as follows:
Probability x Impact = overall Risk Score
Below is a suggested qualitative “Risk Heat Matrix” to be used for probability and impact
estimations, along with their respective “Risk Score Ranges”. It is recommended to always use
an even number of options for each axis (1 to 4 in our example), to discourage project team
members to choose the “middle ground” when estimating, and to make them think and
decide, if their estimation is going to be above or below the median value.

4

4

8

12

16

3

3

6

9

12

2

2

4

6

8

1

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Probability

Impact

Risk Heat Matrix

Risk
Score
Score
Range

1

2

<---------- L (Low) -------->

3

4

6

<-- ML (Medium Low)-->

8

9

<----------- MH (Medium High) --------->

12

16

<-------- H (High) ------->

Risk Score Ranges

The estimations for Probability, Impact, and Risk Score, are then entered in the Risk Register,
for each risk.
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2.5

Risk Evaluation & Prioritization

Although it is important to identify all the risks, in many projects the number of risks identified
may be overwhelming. The project team cannot effectively track and manage all of them.
Therefore prioritizing the risks is important so that the team can focus its effort on the most
critical ones—those risks that can do the most harm.
For each risk identified and documented on the Risk Register, the team must prioritize which
risks need to be addressed immediately with the development of a mitigation strategy and
which ones need to be tracked, monitored, and reported. How many risks the team selects
for immediate action will depend on factors such as the impact of the identified risks, number
of risk events, and type of risks. The team should first concentrate on risks with an overall
rating of “H” (High) or “MH” (Medium High).
Although the team may elect not to focus on some risks determined to have a moderate or
low overall score -i.e. “ML” (Medium Low) or “L” (Low)- these risks must be tracked and
monitored, because their probability of occurrence and their impact may change as the
project progresses. What was initially considered a low risk may suddenly become a risk with
high impact.
Finally, update the Risk register with the evaluation & prioritization results.

2.6

Risk Response Development

Developing the risk management strategies, also referred to as risk response development,
entails identifying various risk mitigation strategies for each risk, evaluating the effectiveness
of each option, and selecting the best approach. For every risk, several strategies or
alternatives may be applicable. The project team must identify these alternatives, evaluate
their individual merits, and select the one that offers the best solution.
Each organization will decide which risks treat and to what degree, according to its own Risk
appetite, but a common and general rule is the following:


High Risks are not acceptable and should be treated as a must.



Medium-High risks must be treated for those risks with high impact. Lower impact
risks (in the same medium-high range) might or might not be treated.



Medium-Low risks with an impact of 3 need to be treated. Lower impact risks (in the
same medium-low range) might be acceptable.



Low risk is usually acceptable.

Regardless of their score, all risks should be monitored at various intervals, in case their score
changes over the course of the project.
The four (4) basic risk response strategies are listed below:

11
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Avoidance: eliminating a specific risk, usually by eliminating the cause or reorganizing
the project structure, which changes the situation so that the risk cannot affect the
project.



Mitigation: reducing the probability of occurrence or the impact if it does occur. If you
choose this risk response strategy for a certain threat, you should implement one or
more controls (measures that modify the overall risk). Controls might include policies,
procedures, practices, technical measures, devices and any other actions that mitigate
the overall risk. For example: establish firm resource commitments for tasks at risk,
establish a management reserve to handle potential cost overrun, monitor and
manage the technical performance of tasks having a high-risk factor, etc.



Transfer: transferring all of, or part of, the risk to another party. The probability of
occurrence is not reduced or eliminated, but the consequences to the organization are
minimized. Such is the case when subcontractors are used, or if the organization buys
insurance.



Acceptance: demonstrating awareness of the risk and willingness to accept the
consequences if the risk occurs. There are two (2) acceptance options possible:
o Passive: this is basically a conscious management decision to take no action.
o Active: develop a contingency plan and execute it, should the risk event occur.

The three (3) basic opportunity response strategies are listed below:


Ignore: do nothing



Enhance: increase the expected value of an opportunity, trying to:
o Maximize the probability
o Maximize the value of the (positive) impact or benefit.



Pursue: plan for the potential opportunity by ensuring the respective cause occurs

Finally, as usually, update the Risk register with the response plans, controls and measures.

2.7

Assess the results

The risk management process and the planned responses must be continuously evaluated and
updated throughout the CE initiative program and projects. Assessing the effect of the risk
response plans, making adjustments if necessary, and updating the plans as necessary, are
essential to managing project risks effectively. The risk management plan and its effectiveness
should be evaluated at least:


Periodically, at specified intervals, throughout the project



At major project milestones
12
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Risk events, their probability of occurrence, and their impact are constantly changing. New
risks emerge and old ones disappear. Implementing risk mitigation actions may create new
risks, which were not predicted, or change the effects of existing ones. Therefore, evaluating
the plan periodically is critical and periodic reviews should be specified in the project schedule.
Major milestones are also logical points in the project management life cycle to evaluate how
the project is doing and assess changes in the environment. Every time a major project change
is proposed and approved for implementation, the project team should look at how this
change affects the project and determine if any new risks are introduced by the change. New
mitigation strategies will need to be developed to address any new risks.
In assessing and updating the risk management plan, perform the following steps:


Review the risk mitigation actions that have been implemented to date, for
effectiveness and the need for further action.



Evaluate the major risk events for tasks currently being implemented and for those to
be implemented in the near future, to see if anything has changed or if the strategies
should be modified.



Identify any new risks, analyze them, and incorporate them into the overall risk
management process, and develop corresponding risk mitigation strategies.



Develop new mitigation strategies or modify old ones, if the current strategy works
poorly or further mitigation is necessary.



Update the project plan, as appropriate, to reflect changes in the risk management
plan.



Escalate management of the risk if known risk thresholds are increased.

Document the risk management efforts in the Risk Register, to providing a historical trail of
the project team's actions and results. It is through this effort that the organization can learn
from past experience. Similar to lessons learned, this documentation provides the
organization with valuable information on which strategies and actions have worked and
which have not. The risk management documentation should be kept as simple as possible,
but it should be current, complete, and accurate.

3 Indicative Risks & Opportunities
3.1

Indicative Risks

Quite a few generic risks (i.e. not project-specific) have already been identified in the
literature.
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The important thing here is to use the categories to identify as many relevant risks (and
opportunities in the next section) as possible, and not to worry if a risk is categorized under
“Political” whereas it should be under “Legal”. After all, a risk may belong to more than one
category.
Risk Category: Organizational


Lack of change management mindset & capabilities/experience



Lack of innovative company culture



Pressure from shareholders/investors to achieve sustainability



Lack of key resource management capabilities/experience



No formal inclusion of CE principles in the strategy, objectives and performance
indicators



Very low risk appetite



Many hierarchy levels



Lack of employee involvement & participation



Lack of top-management support (of course this is a classic risk for all major change
initiatives, regardless of the objective)

Risk Category: Financial


High up-front investment cost (e.g. for new products’ equipment & processes, “green”
innovation)



Higher operating costs for CE business models (e.g. collecting, sorting & recycling
waste material)



Difficult access to operational and/or investment capital (e.g. when it comes to bank
financing, SMEs -and especially very young small businesses- face difficulties in
obtaining the collateral or guarantees required by the banks, which often consider SME
financing a risky business)



Cash flow risks (e.g. delayed cash flows as a result of pay-per-use models)



SMEs may neglect the possible financial gains from improving their resource efficiency,
and also consider resource efficiency practices to be costly for their business

Risk Category: Political


Insufficient regulations for CE, not covering all industry/SME sectors



Lack of government agencies to assist SMEs in the transition to CE

14
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Risk Category: Legal


The inflexibility of national & EU legislative framework and slowness of
change/adaptation to CE existing and emerging requirements



Warranty, maintenance/support and/or take back contractual and regulatory
obligations and in general the responsibilities in case of malfunction



Most tools for environmental management (such as the European Eco-Management
and Audit Scheme - EMAS) are produced for larger companies, without taking into
account the specificities of the SME sector



Lack of clarity on several concepts of EU legislation (such as producer responsibility,
quality of separate collection and definitions of recycling, re-use and recovery)

Risk Category: Social


Public health risk (by using recycled materials or reusing raw materials)



Many consumers are still focused on convenience and low-priced products



Many consumers consider remanufactured products as low quality



Changes in consumer base, perception, and behaviour (including fashion and lifestyle)

Risk Category: Environmental


Customers are less sensitive to products that can be handled easily after their use.



Low “eco-literacy” for many SMEs



Substantially increased administrative burdens stemming from environmental
legislation



SMEs lack the specific knowledge & capacity to comply with the necessary
environmental requirements (as a result, they often rely on external consultants at an
extra cost)

Risk Category: Technical & Knowledge


Use of unproven technologies



Professionals lack awareness, knowledge and understanding of CE



Most products are not designed for disassembly (e.g. buildings)



Many SMEs do not have the technical capacity to identify, assess & implement more
advanced technical options that would enable them to reduce their environmental
impacts while realising cost savings

15
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Lack of information (some SMEs are not even aware that circular business models are
available and could be beneficial)

Risk Category: Supply chain


A limited number of suppliers offering circular materials



Uncertainty in the quality & volume of the return flows



Absence of network support, both by customers & suppliers, to apply pressure in the
direction of green procurement and/or products life extension



The industry is still largely attached to the linear model (the result being, for example,
that management does not invest to promote resource efficiency or better waste
management, but does invest in a new marketing campaign)



Closed-loop & reverse loop supply chains, could increase the cost of logistics,
transportation & energy



SMEs due to their small size and bargaining power, have little influence on their
suppliers’ engagement in sustainable activities



Suppliers are reluctant to foster a greener supply chain due to the potential costs that
could harm their competitiveness

3.2

Indicative Opportunities

Opportunity Category: Social


Improved relationships between local societies and SMEs



Employment opportunities from the recycling business



Employment opportunities for design graduates & professionals with CE-related
expertise

Opportunity Category: Financial/Economic


Resource productivity, material cost reduction & increased revenue from waste sales



Allay demand-driven price volatility of raw materials & supply risk (thus improving the
security of raw materials supply)



Reputational advantage



Increased revenue and market share due to increased competitiveness



Waste management could unlock new business opportunities

Opportunity Category: Environmental
16
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Conservation of natural resources (especially non-renewable resources such as water,
fossil, fuels, and minerals)



Reduced environmental impacts (through efficient energy and material and less water
discharge, avoidance of toxic materials, the extended life cycle of landfill sites, and
recovery of the local ecosystem)



Protecting human health and biodiversity

Opportunity Category: Technology


Resource efficiency and waste minimisation (by increased innovation and adoption of
cleaner technologies)



Assistance in industrialisation through industrial symbiosis (i.e. the exchange of waste
materials between two or more companies)
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5 APPENDIX A - Risk Register example
Risk ID

Category

Description

Probability

Impact

Risk
Score

Response
strategy

1. Make sure that a top
management member is
identified as a “sponsor” in the
project charter.

Lack of top management
support.

R1

R2

Organizational

Social

“If at least one member of
the top management does
not explicitly and
consistently support the
initiative to move to the CE
business model, the project
might not achieve all its
objectives”

Many customers may
consider remanufactured
products as low quality and
hence do not make the
buying decision, therefore
impacting the project’s
financial viability.

18

Response Plan

2

4

8 (MH)

Mitigation

2. Invite sponsor to all plenary
project review meeting. Ensure
his attendance first, or postpone
the meeting.
3. Include sponsor as “TO:” in the
distribution list of project
milestone reports.
4. Include sponsor as “CC:” in the
distribution lists of project
deliverables.
1. Create a separate business unit
to sell the remanufactured
products.

3

3

9 (MH)

Mitigation

2. Offer the remanufactured
products with the same exactly
warranty as to the new ones, but
at a lower price.
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3. Study (and copy as
appropriate) examples of
successful remanufactured
marketing strategies.
[CASE STUDY EXAMPLE: HewlettPackard created in the 90’s a
separate division to collect a)
older -but still supportedcomputer systems models of its
customers, when they upgraded
their systems to more powerful
ones, and b) demo systems from
exhibitions, benchmark tests,
etc). The collected systems were
thoroughly inspected, repaired,
cleaned, and offered though the
existing sales channel, branded as
“remarketed” (an excellent choice
of words), with the same
warranty, but cheaper to the
same but newly manufactured
system. The “remarketed”
products line, is still a big
success.]
...

...

...

...

...

Risk Register example
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...

...

...
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6 APPENDIX B - Opportunity Register example
Opportunity
ID

Category

Description

Probability Impact/Benefit

Opportunity
Score

Response
strategy

Exploitation Plan
1. Establish waste management
baseline and KPIs up front, i.e.
for the “as-is” production
model.

Ο1

Technology
& Financial

Investing to increase
innovation and adopt
cleaner technologies,
may result in resource
efficiency and waste
minimisation.

2. Make sure the current Bill-ofMaterials (BoM) for the product
in question is updated.
3

4

12

Enhance

3. Closely monitor the design
and prototyping of the new
“green” product, regarding
resource utilization.
4. Closely monitor the effect of
the new product’s BoM and its
production plans to waste
production.

Social &
Financial
Ο2

New “green” products
may increase/create a
reputational
advantage and may
increase the
consumer base.

20

3

3

9

Enhance

1. Make sure the marketing &
communication plan addresses
the appropriate consumer
groups, especially regarding the
age factor.
2. Present the “green” products
at related conferences.
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3. Add the “green” products
initiative to the Corporate
Responsibility agenda.
...

...

...

...

...

Opportunity Register example
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...

...

